
THE ALYCAT SERIES
AUTHOR VISIT

AN AWARD-WINNING CHILDREN'S BOOK SERIES

WHAT TO EXPECT:
A visit from the multi-award-winning Alycat® series will excite
young readers about reading and introduce them to the profession
of being an author. In the Alycat series, Alycat is faced with real-
life dilemmas that our youth can relate to. Throughout each book,
Alycat learns how to solve her problems using skills that readers
can use in their daily lives.

VISIT OPTIONS:
Visits vary from small groups of approximately 
10 students to large groups with 300+ students.
 
♥    Read/Discuss/Sign -               

30 min - 1 hour
♥    Read/Discuss/Sign/Coloring Craft -

 1 - 1.5 hour
♥   Read/Presentation on Publishing Process - 

 1 - 2 hours (Best for >3rd Grade)



ALYCAT THE MASCOT
Alycat the Mascot can participate in the author visit.
This is always a hit! A volunteer (teen to woman's size
10) will be needed for the costume.
$50 Cleaning Fee Required
 
ALYCAT PHOTO BOOTH
The Alycat Photo Booth (iPad with software, light
ring/stand, backdrop) can be included to take pictures
of the students with Alycat. This is a sweet keepsake
picture that can be sent  via email or text at the visit.
Please make sure permission is granted for students
to take pictures at visit. 
 
Cost
READ/DISCUSS/SIGN Visits are FREE in  Lafayette and
surrounding areas. (Except $50 Mascot Cleaning Fee)
 
READ/DISCUSS/SIGN/COLORING CRAFT OR PUBLISHING
PROCESS - $100
 
ADDITIONAL FEES
30 miles outside of Lafayette - $50
50 miles outside of Lafayette - $100
>50 miles outside of Lafayette - Call To Discuss
 
 
 



HOW TO PREPARE:
♥  Have projector, screen, microphone (if needed), table, and chair set up
for visit.
♥  Send home Order Forms 2-3 weeks prior to visit.
♥  Collect order forms and separate by class prior to visit.
♥  Have students watch videos of The Alycat series on links provided
below.
♥  Have students think of questions to ask author at visit. 
Letters, drawings, and notes to author are always appreciated.
♥  Email Alysson a few days prior to visit with an approximate number of
books/plush ordered.
♥  Print out coloring sheets and have students color.

MORE INFO:
www.alycatseries.com 
https://www.youtube.com/user/alybourq
www.facebook.com/thealycatseries
www.instagram.com/thealycatseries
Alysson Foti Bourque
(337) 316-0813      alysson@alycatseries.com


